Pulmonary disease in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma is known to occur in 10-25% of patients,' 2 but the exact diagnosis during life remains difficult and usually depends on exclusion of other possibilities-for example, infection and haemorrhage-or the use of techniques such as fibreoptic bronchoscopy, bronchial brushing, and needle biopsy.3 Cytological examination of the sputum, which is a much simpler and a non-invasive investigation of proved efficacy in patients with bronchogenic carcinoma, is seldom used in patients with suspected intrathoracic non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. In this report we describe two patients with nonHodgkin's lymphoma with pulmonary involvement in whom the sputum was positive for lymphoma cells. Sputum cytology in the diagnosis ofpulmonary non-Hodgkin's lymphoma showed nothing abnormal. She was treated with combination chemotherapy with ATEP followed by three weekly infusions of another combination chemotherapy, COM (cytosine arabinoside, vincristine, and methotrexate with folinic acid rescue). She received three complete courses of the ATEP-COM regimen with good results Investigations in June 1982 showed complete remission and she remained well until May 1983, when she presented with exertional dyspnoea and dry cough, anorexia, fever, and weight loss. Physical examination showed dullness over the infrascapular and infra-axillary regions on either side, and a chest radiograph showed bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy and also bilateral pleural effusions. After aspiration of the left basal pleural effusion an area of collapse and consolidation became visible in the left lower lobe. Cytological examination of the pleural fluid and sputum showed large lymphoid cells (fig 2) , similar to those seen in the original histological sections. She did not appear to have any extrathoracic lymphoma, and she is currently receiving radiotherapy to the thoracic region.
Five consecutive early morning sputum specimens were collected and five direct smears were made from each. The slides were stained with haematoxylin and counterstained by the Papanicolaou method; the Saccomanno technique was not used for this examination as it was thought that this technique, designed to disrupt the mucus, may also disrupt cell patterns and so produce artefactually single cells.5
Discussion
The morphological features of the lymphoid cells seen on cytological examination of the sputum in the two patients were similar to those seen in their original histological sections from the gastrointestinal tract and retroperitoneal nodes respectively. Although the lung lesions in case 1 could have been pseudolymphoma (rather than true malignant lymphoma), which is one form of lymphoid proliferation in patients with Sjogren's syndrome,6 the clinical course and the cells seen on cytological examination of the sputum both at presentation and also at relapse suggested true malignancy; furthermore, lymphoma cells, similar to the ones seen in the sputum, were also found in the pleural fluid as well as the cerebrospinal fluid at the time of relapse. The diagnosis of pulmonary lymphoma in case 2 was also further supported by the finding of lymphoid cells in the pleural fluid.
The usefulness of sputum cytology in the diagnosis of pulmonary Hodgkin's disease has been reported previously"8 but its diagnostic value in pulmonary nonHodgkin's lymphoma has so far had only scant mention in published reports and that only in cytology texts.5-9 Cytological diagnosis of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and identification of lymphoma cells in the sputum are dependent not only on the histological type of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma but also on the clinical setting and whether the patient is already receiving chemotherapy. Patients receiving chemotherapy may shed cells showing atypia and hyperchromasia, which may be confused with lymphoma cells. Carcinoma of the lung, a rare complication in patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma,'0 must also be considered in the differential diagnosis. Lymphoma cells, however, are shed singly whereas carcinoma usually shows clustering and cell moulding.5
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